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Dav1d Lenander
July 1985

The Cocktail Party After All Hallows· Eve:
All Saints' Day Hangover
Part 1. Prester John's Balloon:
the eternal humorist befriends the absolute
T.S. Eliot's 1948 introduction to Charles Williams' last novel, All Hallows·
Eve. discusses W111 iams and his work in terms that might easily be adapted to a
discussion of some of Eliot's own writing, especially his plays Murder in the
Cathedral, and The Cocktail Party. Without attempting to prove influence from
W1111ams 1n the compos1t1on of these works, t It is worth noting that Eliot was
both personally acquaintedw1~h Wi.lJiams and also famiJiar with his novels before
the writing of Murder. The two men had become friends before Eliot came to
wrtte Party, and he had also composed the tntrocuctton to Williams· novel before
this t1me. A comparison of these plays and Williams· novels shows a number of
common features, even if it would be difficult to describe The Cocktail Party
as a ·supematural thriller:
·· · ·
.
E11ot rernmtsced about Williams and his work tn the 1948 introduction,
say1ng that he "could think of no writer who was more wholly the same man in his
life and in his writings· (p. xi), and went on to praise Williams' conversation and
writing for two very different features:
.. .hi5 books 11llr11cl and hold the r1111der'5 inleresl from the sl.arl, bul have
1 oreal deal in them which only reveals itself on re-readino ... his slyle ... was so
·:. ~Y ~.infor:m-1 ~ing i"5 .s~l frof!'I the O!'(lio-:y ~inn Ind humorou5.small-l.alk
· of the occasion: it · pas!ed so quidCly Ind n1iurilly to and fro·· between the
commonplace and the origin.I, between the ~erfici1l end the profound; it WIS so
delightfully volatile, that one was not aware, 11\lil 1fler several meetinos. of any
exceptional quality about it
There was also a deceptive gaiety in his treatment
of.the most ser.ious subjects
(p. xi>2 .
... Much of his work may appear lo realize its. form only imperfectly; but it
is also .true in a mt~
lo say that Williams invented his .own forms-lo say that
'·no form, If f)e.had. obeyed 111 lls convenUon1l l1ws. could hlVt been saUsfact.ory for
what he w1nled lo SIY: Whit it is, nsenU11ly, that he hid lo say comes ner lo
defying dtnntllon. It was not simply 1 philosophy, a theology, or 1 set of Ideas: It
was primarily something imaginative .... To him the SUl).emalural was perfecUy
natural, and the natural was also supernatural. And this peculiarity gsve him that
profound insight into Good and Evil, into the heights of Heeven and the depths of Hell,
which prov1des both the Immediate thrill, and the permanent message of his
novels.... His aim is to make you partake of 1 kind of experience that he has had,
rather than malce you accei>t some dogmatic belief. This giv9s him 11'1 affinity with
writers of 11'1 entirely different kind of suptN\lltral thriller from Chesterton's:
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with writers as different as Poe, Waller de la Mare, Montague James. LeFanu and
Arthur Machen. But the danger of this second type of story is thal its thrills are
apt to turn Into pure sensationalism.... The stories of Charles Williams, then, are

not, like those of Edgar Allen Poe, woven oul of morbid psychology.... They are not
like those of Chesterton, intended to teach the reader. And they re certainly not
1n exploilalion of the supernatural for the sake of the immediate shudder. WillilmS
is telling us about a world of experience known lo him: he does not merely persuade
us lo believe in something, he communicates this experience thal he has had.... He
sees the struggle between Good and Evil as carried on, more or less blindly, by men
1nd women who are often only the instruments of higher or lower powers, but who
always have the freedom lo choose to which powers they will submit themselves ....
One character in All H•l1ows' Eve who chooses Good is also 1 rather
commonplace woman; but. hlVing lived just well enough to be able to choose the
good, she develops in the light of that good she follows, and learns the m11ning of
Love.... Love, in the meaning which it had for Williams-as readers of his study of
Dante, called Th• Figure of BHlrice, will know-is 1 deity of whom most
human beings seldom see more than 1 shadow. 15ul in his novels he Is as much
concerned with quite ordinary human beings, with their struggle among the
shadows. their wealtness and self-deceptions, their occasional moments of
underslanding, IS with the Vision of Low towrds which creation strives ....
[T)hese novels of Williams· ... re nrst of all very good reading, say on 1 train
journey or an air night for which one buys 1novel from 1 bookstall, perhaps only
that It should keep them Interested for two or three hcu's. I believe that Is how
\llllllams himself would like them lo r.81d, the nrst time; for he WIS I gay and
simple man, with 1 keen sense or adventure. entert.atrvnent and crollery. The
.deeper things re thtr• just because ht could not h8W kept them out. For the
.reader who can appreciate them, there re terrors In the pit of dlrkness Into which
ht can mlkt us look; but in the tnd, wt art brought nurer lo whit 1nothtr moderri ·
explorer of the dlrkness his called ·the leughter at the hart of things· (pp. 'Xl7
xviii).

The two praiseworthy features of Williams' novels, then, were their
entertainment value--partly a function of style--and the "deeper" imaginative
"insight into Good and Evi I" in the context of the day-to-day "world of experience."
Th1s defense of Williams· work, complete with the concern about possibly
tmperfect rea11zat1on of form, and the sugg·est1on that the· unconvenf1ona1 form
was the tnevttaale result of what was attempted, might .almost be an apology for.
Eliot's own Cocktail Party. Indeed, many reviewers and critics, such as Barret,
K11ne, Wimsatt and Atk1nson, focus spec1f1ca11y on Its form tn their essays, both
attacking and d~fen91ng ft.3· ·. :. · · · · ·· ·
·. .
The Cocktail Party is similarly 'nrst appreciated as light entertainment,
. without reference . to EJi~t's .ceeper . theme-:::~~hkh .turns .out. to be very .close to
W111fams· in novels such as All Hallows· Eve. That the play is largely successful
in thts regard is supported by the fact· that it was producedsuccessfully on the
stage, including a Broadway production. What most impressed this reader upon a
first reading, however, is its participation in the Christian mythopoeic genre of
Charles Williams· novels. It is surprising to find other readers who read the play
purely as light entertainment, or see the moral struggle as rather unnecessary
machinery, unfortunately we1gh1ng down the frothy comedy. Some readers view
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the self-appo1nted "guardians" of the play as pretentious figures doomed to
fa11ure, both as characters inthe play and as be11evable portrayals 1n an arttsttc

creattons Both of these judgements of failure, the one of character, the second of
portrayal, seem to rest on the assumption that these guardians, and the readers of
the play, tnhabit an existentialist universe in which nothing is certain, neither
good, evil, divinity nor salvation. This is not the universe of The Cocktail
Party, as created by Eliot, and arguments about the universe inhabited by Eliot
and/or his readers (essentially, whether it was created at all) seem inappropriate
in literary criticism.s Eliot achieves considerable success in what he attempts in
Party: a portrayal of "the struggle between Good and Evil as carried on, more or
less b11ndly, by men and women who are often only the tnstruments of higher or
lower powers, but who ... have the freedom to choose to whtch powers they wtll
submit themselves," and in particular, the choice by these ordinary men and women
of good, under the influence of higher powers, and their acquaintance with the
"Vision of Love:
·
It ts not surprtsing that E11ot's realizatton of this theme in a light stage
comedybreaks conventional Jaws of the form. He might have argued that "no form
... could have been satisfactory for what he wanted to say." This messageinvolved
an attempt to reveal "the supernatural as perfectly natural." That he succeededso
well tn th1s latter attempt provides a orcotern for some readers. It ts (apparently)
possible tq·read the play ·without understanding the supernatural nature of the
"guardians; three figures comparable to Williams' various angelic powers, like
Prester John in War In Heaven. If tt ts possible to view the play, -or stage it,
without recourse to the "deeper things" that Eliot includes, focusing on
"entertainment and drollery:" st111 these deeper themes are 1mpltctt tn the play
(which seems deficient in drollery when tt comes to pure entertainment). Eliot's
use of "ordinary trifles and humorous small-talk" to treat gaily the "most serious
subjects" of hts rattn "may fall to conv1nce (or convert) his auditors, yet he was no
less sertous for.b.e.ing .willing Jo.. .settteror ~eeping "them interestec for two or
three hour5.~ · · '. · .. : ·. - · · · · · .- . . ·' .·. · · .·, · .
· · ·. ··
· ·
·
Below· 1 shall focus on the portrayal of one of his commonplaceangels. The
supernatural dimension of this play is what justifies its meaningand provides its
surprise and interest. The success. of Its deeper. meaninqs depends upon a reading
of these angels as real, if more ortess blind, instruments of higher powers. Even
the amusementtne _play may offer, astde trom deeper mean1ng, ultimately renes
·on th1s -reading of these cneracters. for tne- alternative· ts to view ·them as
pretentious, meddlesomehumans, guilty of the most extreme hubris imaginable.
Part 2. The Love Song of Julia Shuttlethwaite
A chief theme of The Cocktai 1 Party might be paraphrasedin words from
Thomas· sermon in'::Murder in the Cathedral: "a saint ... is always made by the
destgn of God, tor H1s love of man ... : (p. 199). This ts also the theme of the
Published by SWOSU Digital Commons, 1985
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ear11er play, but tn The Cockta11 Party Eliot ts concerned with convincing his
audtence that Thomas· words are sttll applicable in contemporary society. He
persuadeshis audience of the reality of human salvation and of the day-to-day
operation of "the design of God" by setting the action of this play not in Thomas·
remote age, nor in such a holy place as a Cathedral, but within the most secular
society of cocktail parties, sexual affairs and gossip. It is these characters,
sinful in the context of traditional morality and spiritually dead in terms of The
Waste Land, or "Prufrock," who provide the saints, as well as the angels of God's
des1gn. The Cockta11 Party offers both a contemporary, "cocktair salvation
(sainthood) in the characters of the Chamberlagnes and Peter ounce, and an hetr to
Thornas's martyr-saint example in Celia.
The role of Ju11a Shuttlethwaite as an unlikely angel is a particularly
important one to the play, and to Eliot's theme. This is true both for her actions,
which advance the plot and help to develop the salvation theme, and also for the
way in which her character is developed or revealed to the audience, which is
itself a metaphor for Eliot's theme. The importance of Julia as a character in The
cockta11 Party ts overlooked by most crtttcs, who somehow cisrntss her as a
minor cnaracter, while mtstak1ng Reilly for Elfot's mouthpiece, or even an aspect
of God. Such readings are hopelessly problematic, given the number of clear
textual indications that Reilly is at least almost as fallible as Julia or Alex. He is
not certain that he makes the ·right" decisions, admits to having made mistakes,
and ·there is even a suggestion of alcoholism.6
Taking a cue rrom Eliot's
introduction to All Hallows· Eve. it ts easter to understand Reilly ~as one of
several angels carrying on "the struggle between good and evil... more or Jess
blindly" both as instruments of some higher power, and also as higher powers
themeselves, vts-a-vts the ordtnary humans. Reilly Is equat to Julia and Alex
although possibly of a higher order (1.e. Power or Seraph compared with Archangel
or Angel). Wimsatt is closer .than most critics in grasping these simple plot
mechanics, altho4gh he erroneously thinks that Jul.ta is superior to Reilly and Alex .
. since Wimsatt wrote, BroYine· has cfa ~tfied that Eliot Jntended the three angels to
be co-equal, with individual spheres .of power: "no one of the Guardians is above
another, and all are. servants of a power greater than themselves.
Each is
theretore successively displaced o~ deflated." He goes on to explain that "in the
theatre tt is necessary to give the audience a focus Of attention wtthtn the group·
( 1969, p. 188), and so Alex's part was made smaller than El lot had ortglnally
·written it, ~nd.Reil_ly's ·w~~--somewhat expanded- . .Since Reilly hasrecelved SP.·.
much attention, and among the other characters even Peter has received more
attention than Julia, it seems especially worthwhile to focus on Julia.
Julia seems at first perhaps the central figure of the Party social world.
She is a shallow, ineffectual scatterbrain who can neither follow Alex's story (the
opening line of the play sums up this aspect of her character: "Alex: You've missed
the point completely, Julia .. .") nor manage to finish telling the story she
ostensibly sets out to tell. The story she tells instead, of the "feeble-minded" or
7
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"narrntess man who went ltterally batty, and her serious consideration of his
nonsense, suggests that she is herself ready for the bat man's island isolation.
This indication of her own eccentricity, or feeble-mindedness, is more or less
confirmed in her answer to Edward's question, ·Are you sure you haven't left
anything Juliar a reference to her previous absent-mindedness involving her
umbrella and glasses: ·Julia: Left anything? Oh, you mean my spectacles. No,
they're here. Besides they're no use to me. I'm not coming back again tms
evening:
Stmilarly, Julia's feeble-mindedness .snows up agatn tn her mapproprtate
toast to tavtnta's imagtnary aunt--stnce no person with any social savy could be
expected to believe in the actual existence of such an obvious polite fiction, and a
reference to it implying belief must come from either a naive, unsophisticated
person, or a personwho is sophisticated enough to employ irony. That Julia is this
sophisticated is already apparent, but this emergence from apparent emptyheadedness to deviousness is a change in Julla's character, which marks not only a
development in her, but in the kind of humor employed in the play.
This
development tn character exototts the very change trwoivec, conttnutng to extract
resonances rrom later events that hearken back to the nrst trnpresston, and
changtng or modulating every previous and subsequent development with new
perceptions of the true nature of Ju11a's character.7 Where Julia was tnitially a
comic character, like Mrs. Malaprop,. amusmq for her mistaken impression of
reality, her misunderstanding of what the more sophisticated audience truly
understands, she is revealed as actually more sophisticated than even the· audience
(they were mistaken about her, and looked down on her natvate), a true mistress of
reality. Her power is developedin such dialogue as:
Alex: .. .Julia Is r11lly 1 mine or inrormaUon.
Celia: ... There isn't much lhal Julia doesn'l lcnow ....
Julia: Lavinia t.alces me seriously. I believe that's lh8 reason why she
. . .went sway. ·
~· ·· · · · · · : ': Edw~: ~.&it it's oniy lhlt:drildrul ofd- woman whO m1l~I
shouldn't.
lulve minded ~yone.else.
· ..
··

·

·

· isut she· always

turns up when She's least wanted.

Pat.er: I'm ralhar arr1id of Julia ShulU1lhw1it.e.

.·

·.

which all gives a rather. unwholesome, or dangerous cast to her power. However
much certain evidence- seems to· suggest that Julia is in complete control of her
.acttons and self, there ·continues to ·bf.-contradictory· evidence wh1ch· builds upon····
the earlier foundation of her apparent childlike innocence, or at least batty
absent-mindedness.
If Julia is as scheming as the other characters suggest, or as even her
behavtor--as lt appears to the audtence--suggests. then she ts distracted too
easily, and doesn't have an approprtate dtsregard ror such nonsense as the story or
the bat man. Such absurd assertions as that she is not ·inquisitive/ or that "I
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never poke into other people's business," indicate that she is not very self-aware.
e1ther.
An aoprectatton
for the absurd ts not usually associated with
Machiavellian logic. Despite her assertions, the first effect of such statements is
to suggest that she is a meddling busybody, but inept. Her continual interruptions
of the action are not innocent, but designed to poke into Edward's business with
the unidentified guest, Celia or his wife. This lends an aspect of meanness to her
character and world which goes beyond the mere sterility of the first impression
of the cocktail party world and Julia's character. At the same time, Julia becomes
a more comtc ftgure tn her tnteracttons wtth poor Edward. and tn these ts united to
Alex. who ts also tnterruptfng Edward (though apparently more tnnocently).
Gradually, Julia becomes more and more invested with the attributes of
"some sort of power," particularly in Lavinia's words, "That woman is the devil ....
Nothing ... could deceive Julia," and in Edward's introduction to her entry, "What the
devil's thatr when she is united· in this description with Reilly, whom Celia
The description
of the "Devil's method:"
repeatedly described as the Devil.
"Edward: ... he tried to persuade me it was all for the best ... And yet the effect of
all ms argument/Was to make me see ... [the oooosttel ceua That's the Dev11's

rnetnoot," ts also cnaractertsnc of Ju11a·. As Re111y says during their conversat1on:
Reilly: When I eXpre55 confidence in 1nything you 11wsys r1ise doubts;
when I em apprehensive µien you su no reason for 1nything but confidence.

.

.

.

.

.

.

This ominous accretion of power in ·Julia makes the eventual revelation of Julia
(along with Alex and Reilly) as a guardian angel believable, particularly as the
audience has been prepared for this in the foreshadowing of an exchange between
Edwardand Celia:
Edward: ...The self thal wills-he is a feeble cre1ture;
He has lo come lo terms in the end
.With the obstinate, the tougher self; who dots not Sf)tak,
, 'MtlQ~·t,ellts, who anno~ er'guf;. : ...
And who In some men may be the gtJlfYlianWhom shall Wt drink lo?
Celia: To lha Gurdi.-is.
Edward: .· '. ' ·. .
To the Guardians? ·
Celia: To the Guardians: ll was.you who spoke of

:· l.ll»yra.l

guerdiens.

·

ll may be that even Julia is a guardian.
Perhaps she is myguardian. Give me the
Good night, Edward.

spectacles.

The role of God's action in everyday 1 ife, the realization of "the design of
God" (in Thomas· words) is shared by Julia with Reilly and Alex. That they prompt
or facilftate every action of the others that leads towards salvation fulff 11s the
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theological requirement that 1t ts God's action that makes saints--humans only
acquiesce to God's design. respond to his call. Edward rea11zes this. and refers to
it (in less-theological terms) before he has accepted and acquiesced to it himself.
'The willing self can contrive the disaster/Of this unwilling partnership--but can
only flourish/In submission to the rule of the stronger partner: Cella does not
quite grasp the meaning of this, but intuitively accepts it, even before Edward
does, proposing that they toast "the Guardians,· a toast in which Edward does join
her. This exchange and toast comes in the context of their discussion of the Devil
and his ways, to wh1ch both Reilly and Ju11a are 11nked. Significantly, 1t 1s after
this toast that Cella identifies Julia not as a devil, a tempter angel, but as a
guardian, a good angel.
The essence and methods of both tempters and guardians are the same. The
difference is the ends to which these different kinds of angels work: from the
fallen or unredeemed perspective, the adversary ·good· angels, or guardians of the
divine plan, are devils in· the informal or colloquial sense, "anything difficult or
hard to manage,· which become transformed by an acceptance of God's design and a
re11nqu1sh1ng or pr1de: the sinner's adversary ts the saint's friend. The tempters 1n

Murder approachThomas as frf ends, but he rejects them as adversaries (Satan.
from a Hebrew word, means "adversary"). When Thomas finally resolves his own
, internal conflict between will and the divine plan he invokes a guardian: "Now my
good Angel, whom God appoints/To be my guardian, hover over the swords' points·
(p. 197). It ts this transformation of adversaries to "partners" (to use Edward's
word) In the decision of the willing self to submit to the divine r;>l~n that is
mirrored most particularly in the transformation of Julia's character from the
perspect1veof the aud1ence. The object of her Interruptions to Edward's private
conversations, and many of her inexplfcable or apparently inconsistent actions.
proves to have been his salvation (and that of the other characters), not the mere
satisfaction of her own inquisitiveness.
The audience must doubt Julia's story that she has come to feed Edward,
· · · who fs "unoer sucn'a straln," as a thlh ¢c>ver~up· of her rea1 ptirpose--presum·ab1y· to· ·
"poke into ... Edward'sbusiness,· a_ndspy upon the two adulterers. However, if this
is her object, it seems strange that she so willingly leaves the two alone
together, and 11kew1se that she poses a toast to tavtma's aunt. The audience mfght
.exotatn these tnconststencfes bvrererence to ·either her. eccentricity, her odd
. mental lapses, or by. assuming that in reality she is fully aware of the true
sttuatiori .. lo the. latter case she. might be taunting Edward w.ith his unbelievable.
a11bi, and Celia w1th her story by anticipating it and claiming the same excusefor
herself. No ordinary explanation precisely fits her character, however, so the
audienceis aware of some incongruity in her behavior and demeanor. Actually, her
appearanceat Edward'sdoor is as she declared: to shore up his spiritual strength
w1th an almost sacramental glass of champagne. She leads a toast. in wmcn the
adulterers join her in drinking to Lavinia's return (symbolically, the end of their
affair). It is this appearance,and her question about Lavinia, that directly leads
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otstuustonment wlth Edward--as Cella recognizes:

·And then, when
Julia asked about Lav1n1a/ ... then I suddenly discovered/That the dream was not
enough ... : Finally it is Julia's telephone call and her glasses which lead Edward to
the champagne that will solemnize the adulterers' new decision with their toast
to the ·Guardians.·
Nearly all of the comic interruptions by Julia and Alex are designedto bring
Edward together with those other cocktail partiers with whom he has matters to
resolve. Functionally, this transforms the purely comic or absurd activities of the
nrst act of the play to an 1ncongruous mixture of the serious. the comic and the
pathetic 1n the second act. The change that occurs in mood and development might
be approximated by grafting Camus' Caligula onto someNoel Coward comedy. The
third act resolves the dissonanceof the second act and its revelations about Julia
and the other angels into a validation of the previous act and the promise of its
final scene. The audience may once aqatn find the mood Jighter, more comic, but
with a difference: this is no longer farce, but serio-comedy, which the audience
cannot really laugh at, though perhaps along with--if its members can smile in
self-recognition. The scene has changed from one of those brittle parties which
Prufrock attended into a comfortable gathering of friends. In this context, Celia's
death Is intended to jar, yet allow for the curious mixture of response to a
martyr's death prescribed by Thomas in the earlier play: to "mourn and rejoice at
once." Ju11a:s. part in thts is to once· again reprise some of her earlier erratic
behavior, but because of her transformation in Act Two, she is no longer perceived
as a ridiculous figure, inspiring amused contempt in the audience ,(Of· perhaps
suspicion), but received with some affection.
·
The point of this process ts to show how God's design runs even through the
apparent pettiness and meaninglessnessof trtvtal social conventions--that once
perceived, the pattern ls everywhere, and that God's agents, whether they be
angels or saints, conscious or unconscious, powerful or weak, are omnipresent.
There is no escape from His design, at least after one has conceded the lead to His
agents-.-even 1f one was never· .wholly awere 'or what: one was . doing.. The
distractions ·and 1nterruptforis that so bedev11 Edward are an Illustration of divine ·
persistence, and God's love.
·
This is a comforting message,and Julla's part is an illustration of God's
work tn everyday ure. .in the fam111ar as well as th the exotic context of Alex's
· rore1gn travels (or Thomas· remote rnartyrcom). It ts Jutta who w111 watch over
... ·th~ reunttec Eowardanc.Lavtnta, .. wh~. w.iJl preventtnern rrorn failing,. desptte
Reilly's momentary doubts. It Is Julia who most clearly answers the chief
objection to Christianity of modem philosophy, existentialism, with her zestful
participation in the day-to-day absurdities of 1 ife, as Edward recognizes: " ... Sir
Henry has been saying/I think, that every moment is a fresh beginning;/ And Julia,
that 1 ife is only keeping on;/ And somehow, the two ideas seem to fit together:
Eliot's ang~ls and saints embrace existentialism, but instead of Caligula's despair
upon dtscovertnq that life ts absurd, and that time is meaningless, they realize
to Celia's
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that because 11fe ts absurd, 1t ts to be enjoyed (not to mention laughed with--the
"laughter at the heart of thlnqs"), for God's design (and 1ts chief 1llustrat1on, the
Incarnation) have redeemed time. The doctrine of the Felix Culpa is not quite
invoked, but might be to illustrate the way that God's design is infinitely
adaptable and inexorable--so that whatever comes of any action, good or bad in
itself, that design continues to save.
Obviously, such language as "reoeern time" refers to Eliot's use of the
concept in his earlier poetry, particularly in the Four Quartets. Most of the
tnemesor the play are also carr1ed over from the poetry. · In particular, w1th
respect to Julia's character, one might cite "The Lovesong of J. Alfred Prufrock,"
"The Waste Land" and "The Hollow Land" for their portrayal of a society similar to
that with which Julia is linked in the first act of the play. She is the closest
figure to Beatrice in the p_lay, and perhaps might be costumed in the blue and white
of the Virgin of "Ash Wednesday,· although the landscape of the poem is more
relevant to Celia's character, and Celia's ordeal.
(Nevertheless, Julia is a
Beatrice-like guide to Celia, whose body undergoes a literal disintegration similar
to that of the narrator's 1n section 11 of the poem). Julia's words on the subject of
decisions and consequences suggest in particular the Four Quartets, with their
ernphasts on the moment between, the moment of decision, the moment to which
.all pasts lead and futures proceed from, the present determining of both past and
future, and.the place of patterns.
·
Everyone makes a choice. of one kind or another.
And ther:i musl take the consequences. Celia chose
A way of which the conseqoence was Kinkanja.
Peter chose 1way thal leads him to 6ollwell:
And he's gol lo go there .
... the consequence of the Chamberlaynes' choice
Is 1 codttail.p1rly. They must be ready for il.
. . ·. .

.
.
··· Men .and·women. have .the · freedom to .cnoose to which· powers. they w111 ·submit
themselves, ·and i1v1ng even only just welrenough to choose the Good, they develop
in the 1 ight of that good to learn the meaning of Love. This theme resounds
. throughout the play, as in Eliot's description of _Charles Williams' life and work,
like strong. laughter at a cocktatrperty.: · · ·
·
.

.

£dwrd: And now for the parly.
Lavinia:
.
Edward: ll will soon bt over.
Lavinia:
I
Edward: There's the doorbell.
Lavinia:
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·
. ..
Now for the party.
wish it would begin.
ell, I'm glad. It's begun.
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1Two commentators who hsve discussed the influence of Williams on Eliol are Robbins and Evans.
Robbins sums lo hsve been the first to notice definile psrellels between Tbe Coctlail Party and Descent
Into Hell, notably the common use of Shelley's lines from Prometheus Unbound, "Ere Babylon was

dusVThe magus Zoroaster ... ; (which cerlainly struck this r111der upon first reading) among other
similarities. Robbins accuses Eliol of plagiarism, while Evens is cautious about oversllting Williams' influence
on Eliot, concluding that the lwo wrilers ·shred a sympathy of ouUook· (p.15 t ).
2aarrel quoles Eliot's prescription for poetic drmm: 'The verse should be unnoticeable; the audience
should nol be conscious of the difference from prose. The purpose of the verse should be lo operale upon the
audilor unconsciously so that he shall think and feel in the rhythms imposed by the poet withoul being aware of
what these rhythms are doing:
· 30ne of the most inleresUng and insightful commenlalors on this play, Wimsatt, argues for its unique
genre as a ·comical-morality: He adds, ·The late Victorian problem comedy ... is a kind of middle plane hinted
by analogy .. : while "poetic drama has mosl oflen been tragedy" (p.677).

4Alklnson Is one among many who realizes that ·some of the minor characters have acquired the
functions of angels" and yel fails lo grasp how this must aff eel the play. Such commenlalors seems to thinlc
that these angels ere-even within the play context-only melaphorlcel. Again, Wimsatt is one or the few to
have some understanding of whal this means: •Julia and Alex tum oul to be Guardians not just because this is
needed for the symbolic progression, but also for lhe very solid reason that it Is a main part of the Intrigue·
(p. 673)." Even Mcltughlin, in finding Thomisl doctrine expounded throughout the pity, manages to understand
Julia as a •friendly parishioner· and Reilly as 1 priest. Besides these critics, I should acknowledge other
.member5of1 class in "Twentieth Cant&ry Writers: Frost, Pound and Eliot; taught by Prof. C. Michul
H1neher al the l.MliVersity of Minnesota in 1900. .
·
·
.
SThis is the main problem with Robbins' commentary-insightful in many respects, bul so.ridden with
1nlipathy lowards Wil!iams' theism (Md political conservatism) as lo become itself a burlesque of Mirxisl
1n1lysls.
6Atcoholism in Reilly was apparently denied by Eliot, according lo Browne, p. 246: "IL oughl lo be made
clear rrom Reilly's behaviour in Isler scenes lhal the general drinking and singing-apart from lheir having been
originally introduced to bring Reilly's behaviour into cconecticn with thal or Heracles in the Alcestis-are
entirely an Kl Put .on by Reilly ror . the JKf'POS8
Edward.·.
. . .of mystifying
.
.
. .

...

·,

·.

7Alµi°'1gh this kind or close reading is partly influenced by ·reader-respon59" analysis, il is inleresling
lo consider Eliot's famous ·rradilion and the Individual Talent· essay, which argued thel every new work of art
has resonances that affect nol only the rl lo be cre~led subsequently, bul thal already known, ~ugh a

retrospective reshaping of all the relationships among previously existing arl lo include relationships lo the new
work. This is an inl'"'ling analogue ror the lheologicif argument that the Incarnation or Chrisl magically changed
all history before and after, "redeeming Ume: Kline offers an interesting discussion of the relationship betwnn
. the essay and Elfot's ct'8.fn1UC theo_rY.·:
. .. ..
·
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